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                        Vestafjell Calendar

April 5, Monday, 2 PM. Reading Group  meets at
the  home  of  Gladys  Beals,  2953  Bonito  Lane,  241-
6930. All members are welcome. Contact Linda at 433-
4113.

NO Lodge Meeting in April. Shepherd of the Valley
is not open for groups over 10, and spring weather is
not certain enough to schedule an outdoors meeting.

April 12, Monday, 1:30 PM. Board Meeting at the
home of  Gladys Beals, 2953 Bonito Lane,  241-6930.
All members are welcome.

April 22, Thursday, 9 AM. Lodge Breakfast at 
Denny's in Clifton. Guests are always welcome.

May 3,  Monday, 2 PM.  Reading Group  meets at
the  home  of  Gladys  Beals,  2953  Bonito  Lane,  241-
6930. All members are welcome. Contact Linda at 433-
4113.

NO Lodge Meeting in May is scheduled at  this
time.(Watch for email with new information.)

May 10, Monday, 1:30 PM. Board Meeting at the
home of  Gladys Beals, 2953 Bonito Lane,  241-6930.
All members are welcome.

May  27,  Thursday,  9  AM,  Lodge  Breakfast  at
Denny's in Clifton. Guests are always welcome. 

June 7, Monday, 2 PM. Reading Group  meets at
the  home  of  Gladys  Beals,  2953  Bonito  Lane,  241-
6930. All members are welcome. Contact Linda at 433-
4113.

NO Lodge Meeting in June is scheduled at this
time. (Watch for email with new information).

June 14, Monday, 1:30 PM, Board Meeting at the
home of  Gladys Beals, 2953 Bonito Lane,  241-6930.
All members are welcome.

June  24,  Thursday,  9  AM,  Lodge  Breakfast  at
Denny's in Clifton. Guests are always welcome.

To carpool, call Lynn at 260-5381
********************

We  would  love  to  have  you  come  and  join  us  at
Vestafjell Lodge 6-146 in Grand Junction,CO during
this Pandemic time for Board Meeting, Breakfast, or
visit  the  Reading  Group.  For  more  information,
please contact President Lynn Stout 260-5381.

For your information:

Vestafjell Web Site Address:
www.vestafjelllodge.org

Facebook/Vestafjell Lodge 6-146 (Public Group)

Dear Vestafjell Lodge Members,

 With the  pleasant  days  upon us,  I feel  grateful  to
each of you for your support and encouragement these
past few months. The learning curve has been steep for
me,  as  I  was  formerly  only  dealing  with  retirement
issues like “Is it time to prune the peaches”, or, “Should
I install  another  raised  garden  bed  this  year”?  Being
president of anything, especially a fun and vibrant SON
lodge  is  a  fundamental  change  for  me.  What  have  I
learned so far? That our small group of Nordic warriors
is  full  of  energy,  good  ideas,  talent,  positive  vibes,
serious  readers  and  seekers  of  knowledge,  and  of
course,  makers  of  tasty refreshments.  Our  breakfasts,
board meetings, reading groups, and even movies have
been an uplift to my spirit in every way. I enjoy your
expressions  to  me  whenever  we  meet,  and  your
willingness  to  explore  new  ways  to  keep  our  group
together while making an adventure together. 

http://www.vestafjelllodge.org/


 I am excited for  the  possibilities  of  these coming
months where we very well could be meeting in actual
“real”  lodge meetings,  whether  indoors  or  outside.  If
you have  any suggestions  of  future  activities,  please,
let’s  add  them  to  our  current  list.  Growing  and
spreading  our  wings  together  will  be  a  source  of
happiness  for  all  of  us.  I look  forward  to  our  future
together!

Lynn Stout

********

There were no Lodge meetings in
January, February or March 2021

********
Vestafjell  Board Meeting Minutes

January 11, 2021

Our January board meeting was held at Gladys Beals’
home at  1:30  pm.  Attending this  meeting  were  Lynn
Stout,  Barbara Firth,  Marge Sehler,  Kendall  Kjerstad,
Gladys  Beals,  Elaine  Nelson,  Carolyn  Schick,  Linda
Lynch,  Marlys  Laugsand,  Marilyn  Peterson  and  Jan
Booth.  The  December  board  minutes  were  read  and
approved. Gladys gave us a financial report and it was
also approved.

This is the first board meeting that our new President
Lynn Stout has conducted. He read the names of several
Lodge members that have passed recently. 

We discussed the budget for 2021 and Barbara made
a motion to approve it and Marge seconded the motion
to approve the budget. Lynn gave us each a copy of the
Vestafjell  by-laws to  read and look over to see if  we
have any comments or questions. We will discuss the
by-laws  and  approve  them  at  our  board  meeting  in
February.

Lynn discussed ways we can spread the word about
our lodge and Norwegian heritage. Ideas were to contact
the Mesa Public Library regarding their cultural events. 
Also, it was suggested to put an article in The Sentinel
or  The  Beacon  newspapers  to  promote  community
outreach.

We discussed our Christmas card-making project that
we sent to members. Linda thought it would be a good
idea  during  COVID  to  send  cards  celebrating  other
holidays.  Plans  were  made  to  gather  at  Gladys’ on
Saturday,  January 16th  to  make  hand-make  Valentine
cards.

Kendall gave a report on a wonderful book “Daring
the Sea” which is about two Norwegian-American men
who rowed a boat from New York, USA to England and
then on to Norway. He commented on the relationships

necessary for these two to be successful and how we all
can accomplish much when we work together. He also
talked about Sons of Norway annuities and what a good
investment  they  are  at  this  time.  Annuities  have
weathered  the  financial  storms  and  continue  to  have
great earning potential. Kendall also presented Lynn a
cap with ‘Sons of Norway’ embroidered on it. A group
photo was taken which ended the meeting. 

Respectfully submitted,
Janice Booth

January Board Meeting

Vestafjell Board Meeting Minutes
February 8, 2021

The February Vestafjell Board Meeting was called to
order at 1:30 pm at the home of Gladys Beals in Grand
Junction,  CO.  Board  members  attending  were  Lynn
Stout,  Marge  Sehler,  Barbara  Firth,  Carolyn  Schick,
Elaine  Nelson,  Gladys  Beals  and  Jan  Booth.  The
minutes from our January Board meeting were read and
motion to approve were given by Elaine and Barbara.
The Treasurer’s report was given by Gladys, and motion
to approve was given by Jan and Barbara. 

The Audit and Financial Report was then discussed
by Lynn and Barb who completed the Audit  with no
discrepancies noted. The Form 990 was submitted to the
IRS as required. The board agreed that the Report was
completed correctly.

We discussed the updating of the Lodge Bylaws in
accordance  with  instructions  from  Minneapolis  after
reviewing them. Barbara and Carolyn made the motion
to approve the new bylaws and board members voted in
the affirmative.

The board has  been concerned for  the members of



our  lodge  who  have  been  confined  to  their  homes
during  the  Covid  19  pandemic.  A Valentine  project
initiated by Linda and Barb resulted in 42 hand-made
valentines  being  sent  out  with  a  special  message
enclosed. Barb sent notes to the Daily Sentinel Editor
which resulted with an article in the Beacon, a note to
Ron Stebbings, the International President of SON, Bev
Moe and Luella Grangaard who are District Directors.
There  are  plans  to  do  another  mailing  in  May
celebrating  Syttende  Mai,  Norwegian  Independence.
Lynn mentioned that he had contacted the Sentinel and
the Beacon for future Lodge articles and highlights.

Resuming of monthly Lodge Meetings was discussed.
It was agreed that it is still too soon to do so. Many of
our lodge members prefer to stay at home and be safe.

Gladys mentioned that the lodge had received many
thank  you  notes  from  recipient  organizations  of  our
lodge  donations  during  2020.  We  are  happy that  our
contributions are doing good in the community.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:45 pm
.

Respectfully Submitted,
Janice Booth, Secretary

Vestafjell Board Meeting Minutes
March 8, 2021

The March Board meeting was called to order at 1:36
pm at Gladys Beals’ home in Grand Junction, Colorado.
Attending  was  Gladys  Beals,  Lynn  Stout,  Carolyn
Schick, Kendall Kjerstad, Barbara Firth, Marge Sehler,
Marlys Laugsand and Janice Booth. The February board
meeting minutes were read and approved as well as the
Treasurer’s  report  given  by  Gladys.  This  report  was
approved as well.

It was discussed that the Audit and Financial Report
was completed by Barb, Arvid and Lynn. We discussed
the Lodge By-Laws that we approved last month. They
were mailed to Minneapolis and we are waiting for their
approval. 

We, as a board are concerned about  several  of our
Lodge members who are ill or hurting. Elaine Nelson,
Connie Gustad,  Wayne Paulsen,  Glenice Overby, Bud
Smock and John Oien. We were encouraged to phone or
send a note to help brighten their day.

Kendall talked about the two kinds of money, Taxable
and Tax deferred. He also told us about an informative
book  he  came across  called  “Oh Tax,  The  Power  of
Zero” by David McKnight. 

It  was  agreed  that  we  board  members  would  do
another mailing to lodge members in May to celebrate
Syttende Mai. We will get together in April to use our

creative skills again.
It  was  agreed  that  we  will  still  postpone  having

Lodge meetings due to the Pandemic. When the weather
is  more favorable,  we could possibly meet  at  a park.
Lynn  has  several  good  ideas  for  entertainment  and
activities when we do start up again.

We  received  a  generous  donation  from  Janice
Kirkwood  of  Malta,  Montana.  She  requested  we
purchase a DVD called “The Lutefisk Wars” which was
advertised  in  the  February  Viking  Magazine.  We
purchased it and had our first viewing at Gladys’ home
March  10th,  with  Gladys,  Barb,  Lynn,  Linda,  Marge,
Carolyn and Jan attending. Barb brought popcorn and
others brought fruit and goodies to snack on. It was a
fun afternoon.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:40 pm.

Respectfully Submitted, 
Janice Booth

********
LEFSE, Anyone???

Granruds Lefse Shack

1-866-765-3250

www.lefseshack.com

Scholarship Opportunities for District Six
Youth

District  Six offers up to 3, $1,000 scholarships per
year  for  students  ages  16-23.  These  scholarships  are
available  for  students  attending  an  accredited  post-
secondary school  or  training institution.  The deadline
for this scholarship is May 1, 2021.

District  Six  offers  a  $1000  scholarship  to  the
Concordia Skogfjorden Language Camp. The deadline
for this scholarship is April 15, 2021.

Applications are available on the District Six website
at  www.sofn6.org. Please send completed applications
to c/o Luella Grangaard, PO Box 832, Morongo Valley,
CA 92256 or e-mailed to moorongo2@verizon.net.

In addition there are many scholarships offered by the
Sons of Norway Foundation at www.sofn.com .

Please  take  advantage  of  this  District  Six  Member
opportunity. 
  

Youth Half Camper ships Available for
District Six Members

The District provides ½ camper ships to youth in our
district  for  Camp  Trollfjell  ages  8-13  and  Trollfjell
Folkehøgskule ages  14-17.  Camp  is  held  at  the

https://sofn6.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Folkehogskule-scholarship-app-2018.pdf
https://sofn6.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Folkehogskule-scholarship-app-2018.pdf
http://www.sofn.com/
http://www.sofn6.org/


Recreation  Center  Camp  Norge,  Alta,  CA.  This  year
Trollfjell Folkenhøgskule will be from June 27-July 10,
2021 and Camp Trollfjell will be from July 11-24, 2021.
The  amount  of  the  half  camper  ships  for  2021  is
$450.00.  The  application  form  is  available  on  the
District Six Website. All applications must be received
by  April  15, 2021.  Please  send  the  applications  to
District  Six  Camper  ship  Committee  c/o  Luella
Grangaard, PO Box 832, Morongo Valley, CA 92256 or
e-mail to morongo2@verizon.net

Article in the Beacon Newspaper of Grand
Junction, CO.  

YourTown:  Feb. 7, 2021 this past week in the form
of a Valentine’s card, with a personal, handwritten note
inside. It made me realize just how much I miss hearing
from all the folks I’ve written about on these pages, for
going on 17 years now. I pray everyday that this dad-
gum pandemic will make a quick exit and the hundreds
of the Grand Valley community organizations can get
back to what they were doing — meeting and sharing
common interests and contributing to the flavor of our
western Colorado home. Some groups have been able to
meet  on  a  regular  basis,  be  it  in  person  or  through
Zoom, but some haven’t been able to meet at all. There
are groups, like the members of Vestafjell Lodge Sons
of Norway, who have found a unique way to reach out.
Talented members of the lodge have been creating these
handmade cards  to  “stay in  touch with our  members,
near and far,” wrote past-president, Barbara Firth in the
note I received with one of the cards. 

Since most of the lodge members are elderly, many
have  been  ‘staying  home”  since  last  February,  she
wrote.  The  national  organization  of  Sons  of  Norway
recently sent $200 to each of its local groups with the
idea  of  reaching  out  to  members  and  offering
encouragement.  “We  were  quick  to  put  together  a
‘beginner level’ crafty bunch and made Valentines for
everyone” Firth  wrote.  Slipped in  with the cards  is  a
note to Vestafjell  members that expresses anticipation
for  being  able  to  meet  again  —  in  person  —  and
encourages members to share ideas about reaching out,
even if it’s just to chat. “We look forward to resuming
our lodge meetings where we can socialize and enjoy
the  foods and culture of  our  heritage,”  the  note said.
Want to learn more about the group and its heritage? Go
to  Vestafjelllodge.org,  email  the  new lodge president,
Lynn Stout, at lindycindy2004@yahoo.com or call 260-
5381. 

Linda Lynch and Marlys Laugsand keeping in
practice for 2022 Ski for Light up on Grand Mesa.
Due to the Pandemic, the 2021 Ski for Light was

canceled.

2019 Skate Barnelopet

Due to Covid 19 we were not able to have
the Skate Barnelopet in 2021

mailto:morongo2@verizon.net


This DVD can be ordered at www.lutefiskwars.com
for $19.99 plus $4.76 for shipping ($24.75). It is

filmed in North Dakota and California.

The movie viewing at Gladys Beals home

Popcorn, fruit and goodies for the movie

Financial Review
 For  those  members  whom  may not  have  done  a

Financial  Review  recently,  the  Financial  Industry,
recommends that it should be done at least once every
three years. 

 So, I would like to invite any and ALL members to
please give me a call, so we may set up an interview
time,  via  the  telephone,  to  go  through this  important
process. 

 It is a safe and painless procedure, all information is
confidential,  and usually often accomplished in 20-30
minutes. So, please feel free to give me a call.

 Mange Takk,
 Kendall Kjerstad
 Financial Benefits Counselor
 Sons of Norway
970-697-1114 Office or 605-939-1714 Cell

 In Memoriam

We,  at  Vestafjell  Lodge,  extend  our  most  heartfelt
sympathies  and  condolences  to  the  family  of  Ervin
Frafjord, a long time member of our Lodge. Also, Inez
Flint  of  Delta,  a  long  time  member  of  the  Vestafjell
Lodge. Inez was a school teacher for 43 years in Iowa,
Montana and Colorado

.

Irish also more prone to certain diseases,
DNA tests show

A new “DNA map” of the Emerald Isle reveals that
the Viking raiders intermingled with local  women far
more than was previously thought.

Genealogist Gianpiero Cavalleri of the Royal College
of Surgeons pieced together detailed map after studying
the DNA of over 500 Irishmen and women.

“Plenty  of  clues  already showed  that  Vikings  had

http://www.lutefiskwars.com/


been  to  Ireland,  including  ruins,  artifacts,  and
Norwegian  family  names…  The  [genetic]  signatures
that turned up in Ireland are most similar to those from
the  north  and west  coasts  of  Norway,  where  Vikings
were most active,” Cavalleri told National Geographic.

The Vikings from the Scandinavian countries began
raiding Ireland around 800 A.D. and continued for two
centuries before Brian Boru defeated them at the Battle
of  Clontarf  in  1014.  In  those  two  centuries,  they
certainly left  their  mark  and in  much higher  numbers
than previously believed. Other interesting conclusions
are that people whose family come from Ulster are more
prone to multiple sclerosis than people whose roots are
in Munster. The Irish overall are more likely than other
Europeans  to  suffer  from  cystic  fibrosis  and  celiac
disease too.

Become Familiar with Your Sons of Norway
Membership Benefits

Avis and Budget Car Rental

Members receive a 30% discount at participating 
locations worldwide.

Best Western Hotel

Members receive a discount of up to 10% at any of Best
Western’s 3,400 hotels in the United States, Canada, 
and select properties in Scandinavia.

Radisson Hotels

Members qualify for 5% off the regular rate at Radisson
Blu, Radisson®, Country Inns & Suites By CarlsonSM, 
Park Inn by Radisson, and Park Plaza® hotels.

Icelandair

Members receive a 10% discount on any published 
Icelandair airfare when tickets are booked through 
select travel agents.

Porsgrunds Porselænsfabrik

Members receive a 25% discount on Porsgrunds 
porcelain.

Norwegian Map Service

Sons  of  Norway  Map  Service  offers  members  and
nonmembers access to a variety of maps. Genealogists,
travelers,  and map lovers  have  discovered this  handy
mail-order  method  of  obtaining  maps.  All  maps  are
produced  by  Statens  kartverk,  the  official  mapping
authority for the Norwegian Government. 

PerkSpot
By visiting  Sons  of  Norway’s  exclusive  PerkSpot

portal  you  can  start  saving  today  on  products  and
services,  like travel,  clothing,  food, entertainment and
electronics.  But  that’s  not  all!  Every  month  new
discounts are added to enhance the benefit  and, once
you create your account, the discounts you see will be
tailored to the area in which you live!

Films of Norway

Films of Norway is an internet streaming service with a
wide  variety  of  Norwegian  movies  and  TV  series
offered  through  a  budget-friendly  monthly  or  annual
subscription. Watching these programs is a fun way to
learn  about  Norwegian  culture  and  improve  your
Norwegian language skills.  Sons of Norway members
worldwide are entitled to 1 free week and 25% off
the regular monthly or annual subscription rate.

 BIRTHDAYS 

April
Duane Helgelien       2        Hege Randall             23
Barbara Firth             9        Jerry Wergedal           24
                                            Margaret Sehler         27
                                            
May
Janet Scheevel           2        Kaye Wergedal          20
Sharon Brown          13       John Oien                  27       
Tom Sorensen           14      Laura Carlson            29
Kendall Kjerstad       14        

June
Connie Gustad            3       Linda Lynch              29
Emilie Olbert            11       Mary Heale               29
 Barbara Paulsen        14      Diana Anderson        29
 



Det Norske Selskab I Vestafjell

As Bob Dylan said so many years  ago “The times
they are a changin’ “. We are so thankful that they are,
especially now, with the Co-vid 19 vaccine distribution
being so successful. Maybe soon, we can meet at our
regular meeting place, Shepherd of the Valley. Until the
church  opens  up  we  will  still  be  meeting  in  Gladys
Beals  heated  garage.  Thank  you  Gladys  for  your
hospitality.

 Barb Firth read and reported on the novel,  Across
The Deep Blue Sea,  by Odd Lowell.  This  interesting
saga  is  of  a  Norwegian  family  that  immigrates  to
America via Quebec. This was very interesting to many
of us that knew our own ancestors came to Wisconsin
and Minnesota by the same route. This didn’t seem to
be  an  uncommon  route  for  many Norwegians  in  the
middle 1800’s.

 Marge  Sehler  told  us  about  Appointment  With
Heaven, by Dr. Reggi Anderson. Dr. Anderson explains
life after death, or the “here after” as he puts it. This is
an  autobiographical  book  about  himself  and  his
experiences  with  the  here  after.  Marge  said  it  was
excellent reading material and so interesting. She highly
recommends it.

 It took Elaine Nelson a few months to finish reading
The Hornets Flight, by Ken Folliotte, but she said it was
worth it. This is a story of the English fighter pilots in
WW II, set in Denmark.

Marilyn is still digging deep into Norse legends. She
reported on Norse Myths, Viking Legends of Hero’s and
Gods.  By Martin  Dougherty.  She  said  this  was  very
comprehensive. 

 To hear more about what everyone is reading, please
join  us  at  Gladys  garage  on  the  1st Monday of  each
month  at  2pm.  If  you  haven’t  read  anything,  don’t
worry;  there will  be plenty of recommendations  from
others.
Linda Lynch, Facilitator

The Meaning of “Uff da”

“Uff Da” is not in the dictionary, but for many 
Scandinavians, it is an all-purpose expression covering 
a variety of situations such as:

Uff Da is ….looking in the mirror and discovering 
...you're not getting better, you're just getting older.!

Uff Da is.... trying to dance the polka to rock and roll 
music!

Uff Da is.... waking yourself up in church with your 
own snoring!

Uff Da is....sneezing so hard that your false teeth end up
in the bread plate!

******

PLEASE SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS FOR THE
VESTAFJELL NEWSLETTER TO THE EDITOR,

jbooth@bresnan.net, 
BY  JUNE  21st  TO  BE  INCLUDED  IN  THE

NEXT  EDITION  OF  THE  NEWSLETTER.
THANK YOU!

 

A big thank you to all who have served our
wonderful United States of America and also to all
who currently serve our country.  May God bless



 them all and also their families.

VESTAFJELL LODGE 6-146
Return Mail Address:
613 ½ Arapahoe Way         

Grand Junction, CO 81506 
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